March 2018
4 March Worship with Dr Neville Gardner ............................................9.30am
11 March Holy Communion with Rev Reg Weeks ...................................9.30am
18 March Worship with Rev Norman Wilkins .........................................9.30am
25 March Worship with Rev Sian Scannell .............................................9.30am
30 March Good Friday Combined service at St Ronan’s ....................... 10.00am
1 April Easter Sunday Son Rise on the beach ......................................7.00am
Worship with Rev Reg Weeks ............................. 9:30am
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Power Hour – Sundays 9.30am
Bible Study – Sundays 11.15am
Breakfast Prayer - Tuesdays 7.30am
Mainly Music – Thursdays 9.30am
St Ronan’s Pastoral Care
For pastoral care needs, please contact our Pastoral Care Co-ordinators,
Colin Dalziel 562 7238 or Mary Williams 568 3216

Family harm
“Family harm” is the new phrase used by the police in
place of ‘Domestic violence’ according to the two engaging
speakers from Women’s Refuge at a recent meeting of
Pencarrow Rotary. It may seem in some ways a more
diffuse, even diluted description, but whereas the old term
tended to limit investigation only to evidence of physical
abuse on the person of the complainant, the current
description involves the officers in a much wider and indepth approach to the call-out. The speakers illustrated
graphically how important that distinction was and provided us with a range of
disturbing statistics, not least being that New Zealand has the world’s second
highest rate of domestic violence (per capita), and the Hutt Valley has the
second highest rate in the country. The causes are complex, and incidents are
reported across the whole socio-economic spectrum.
It brought to mind a fb posting sharing excerpts of an address on Gender
Violence by Jackson Katz PhD. So often issues of gender violence are reported
as ‘women’s issues’ and that can leave the men out of the picture; the term
itself ‘gives them an excuse not to pay attention’.
You might think that something similar would be the case with a talk about
“Women’s Refuge” but the manager of their safe house left us in no doubt
about why such a refuge is essential.
Katz goes on to highlight the effect of what he calls the passive voice in our
routine reporting of gender violence:
“We talk about how many women were raped last year, not about how many
men raped women. We talk about how many girls in a school district were
harassed last year, not about how many boys harassed girls. We talk about
how many teenage girls in the state of Vermont got pregnant last year, rather
than how many men and boys impregnated teenage girls.”
He goes on to point out how the use of the passive voice shifts the focus off
the male perpetrators and onto women and girls:
“Even the term ‘violence against women’ is problematic. It’s a passive
construction; there’s no active agent in the sentence. It’s a bad thing that
happens to women, but when you look at that term ‘violence against women,’
nobody is doing it to them. It just happens to them…Men aren’t even a part of
it!”
So, while Women’s Refuge and their safe house provide sanctuary and caring
support for those in desperate need for their services, it begs the question of
why such facilities are even necessary. Of course, as Christians we should do
what we can to support this important work with whatever time and money we
have available. The need is great.
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BUT we cannot allow the question of why this issue which is continuing to
blight our families goes unaddressed. One of the major causes is apparently
that most abusers grew up in abusive families. Another is alcohol.
So, what can we do?
* recognise that it is a men’s issue and encourage men to get involved;
* be an ally to the women who are working to end all forms of gender
violence;
* help raise money for rape crisis centres and women’s shelters;
* improve your knowledge about gender inequality, and the root causes of
gender violence;
* where you can, mentor and teach young boys about how to be men in ways
that don’t involve degrading or abusing girls and women.
It’s all about loving your neighbour (Luke 10 25-37)

Reg Weeks
As it is in Heaven will be shown at St Ronan’s 7.30pm, Wednesday 14 March so put
that event in your diaries.

Clerk’s corner
LMT: St Ronan’s
Local Ministry
Team was
commissioned on
Thursday 22
February at
St Ronan’s. The LMT
comprises: Reg Weeks,
Sandy Lang, Michelle
Bolger, Colin Dalziel and
Simon Shaw. Here you see
officiating are Moderator
Rev Clare Lind and
Executive Secretary Rev
Peter McKenzie. Jointly and
severally, we are charged
with carrying out all the
functions traditionally
carried out by a minister.
CWS: After many years in the job, Douglas Day has stepped down from his
role as St Ronan’s CWS representative. Thanks so much Douglas – you’ve kept
us to the mark! Is there someone, please, who can step into Douglas’s shoes?
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It’s not a hugely onerous task but we do need someone who will keep abreast
with what’s up with CWS and to alert us when there’s something particularly
significant we should know about. Please drop me an email if this is you.
Stainer: Warren Bolger will stain the play equipment. Thanks Warren.
Matters sustainable: (1) Great news. Gen and Mary and team are now close
to launching their Boomerang Bags initiative (see later this Record);
(2) The Community Fridge (aka ‘Finola’s Fridge’) is now in full swing (see later
this Record).
The counting house: For quite a while, either Reg or I have gone weekly to
the church office to ‘chaperone’ our office person, Sharon, as she counts out
the weekly offerings and the Mainly Music money. This is principally to protect
Sharon, should anyone at any stage claim that money has gone astray. Reg
and I are unable to continue with this. It’s a very simple task that takes only
about ten minutes – from about 9.30 to 9.45am every Tuesday morning.
Sharon does all the complicated stuff (preparing the banking) - the role is
merely to check the two totals. Can anyone help us out please…? Email me…!
I’m away: I’m overseas from 2 March through 18 April. During this time my
email will be looked at daily and my mobile phone will be on. But my time zone
will be exactly 12-hours different from yours, so any phone calls I get when I
am asleep, will be returned when you are asleep. Emails might be safer!
e: slang@xtra.co.nz

t:562 8752

m:021 222 0383

Sandy Lang

International Women’s Day, 8 March
Every year Presbyterian Women of Aotearoa New Zealand gathers together
women from all over Aotearoa. We encourage leadership within the Church and
wider community for women and girls. Also we have the privilege of Special
Consultative Status as an NGO with the United Nations Economic & Social
Council (ECOSOC).
This year we are supporting children whose parents are in correctional facilities
in our own country, and internationally we work with CWS & the Centre for
Community Solidarity in Uganda, with people caring for orphans and vulnerable
children affected by HIV & AIDS.
International Women’s Day is on 8 March to celebrate the social, economic,
cultural and political achievements of women, and focusing on the need for
gender equality.
If you are interested in this work, show your support for Presbyterian Women
and our mission, and find out how by emailing pwanz2016@gmail.com.
From the Executive of PWANZ
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Boomerang bags – Make Eastbourne plastic-bag free…!
Progress: We’ve now finished 407
Boomerang Bags. It’s not so far to
go now to make it up to 500!
Weekly sewing bees continue on
Wednesday nights 7-9pm – all
welcome. BYO machine if you’re a
sewer or just come along for nonsewing tasks. Heaps of ironing,
pinning, cutting and more ironing.
Launch: We’re looking at
launching towards the end of
March. We’ve got retail signage
and displays underway.
Bought to support: Now for
something slightly different. In the
next few weeks, we will begin
selling
Bought to
Support
bags (see
blue logo,
right).
These
beautiful
Bought to Support bags will allow people to have their
very own, locally-made special Boomerang Bag, while
also supporting the Boomerang Bag concept by
helping cover some of the costs.
Remember: Boomerang Bags are a sustainable alternative to plastic bags.
Retailers will hold a supply of free Boomerang Bags. If you forget to bring your
own reusable bag, just grab a Boomerang Bag and return it next time. Easy
and plastic-free!
Save a sea creature: Save a dolphin (1 plastic
bag), save an albatross or two (bits of plastic bags),
save a million krill (the tiny plastic fragments
remaining after 1 plastic bag has disintegrated).
Genevieve gen@genevievepacker.com;
Mary 027 664 7661 / 562 7554
www.facebook.com/BoomerangBagsEastbourneNZ
Genevieve Packer & Mary Ryan
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Community Fridge – officially open at last…!
The Community Fridge is now in full swing.
The earlier noise issues having been
resolved by facing the fridge the other way
and moving it several metres to the north.
Now the fridge is switched ‘on’ the food
lasts so much longer! Thank you,
MenzShed for helping us with this, also
Jamie of JMac Electrical for fitting a new
external power point for it.
An opening ceremony was held on
Saturday 17 February, with a number of supporters present along with
representatives from the three
Eastbourne churches – Rev Reg Weeks
(St Ronan's), Msgr Charles Cooper
(San Antonio) and Rev Judy Hardie (St
Alban's). These each said a few words
and offered a blessing. Next, Ginny
Horrocks (Chair of the Eastbourne
Community Board) cut the ribbon and
pronounced the Community Fridge
officially open. By the time you read
this you will already have seen the
article in the Eastbourne Herald.
I check the fridge every couple of days now. I have yet to make a donation run
to Common Unity Aotearoa as the shelf-stable foods are being taken away by
local people. The rapid turnover of food indicates not only the strong support of
local donors but also a somewhat greater need within the Eastbourne
community than we anticipated.
Ideas: If you have food stuffs in your pantry
nearing their ‘expiry’ or ‘best-before’ dates,
bring these along. A real pity to waste good
food. Someone also suggested it would be
good to check your emergency kit – maybe
there’s food there that it would be useful to
move along before it’s too late.
Seasons: In the past month we've had a glut
of tomatoes and marrows in the fridge. As
summer moves into autumn it will be
interesting to see what turns up next.
Last, remember this is an Eastbourne community project – not just a church
project. If the Eastbourne Community Fridge is to support the whole
Eastbourne community, then it will require the support of the whole
Eastbourne community.
Finola Rance
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Phil’s photo – The New Zealand Festival
The New Zealand Festival was launched on Friday evening 23 February with an
extravaganza in Wellington. Hundreds of years ago, the great Maori navigator
Kupe sailed to New Zealand in his giant Waka. To celebrate this great
navigator, four ocean-going waka came to Wellington together with a number
of smaller canoes.
Next day, Saturday, three of
the ocean-going Waka sailed
from Wellington to Petone to
allow public viewing.
One of the waka on the
Petone beach was from
Samoa. When it was time to
go, the tide had gone out a
bit and it was grounded on
the sand! None of the crew
seemed unduly worried. A
very large crowd of
volunteers pushed and pulled
it into deeper water, and so it was able to sail back to Wellington.
Further along the beach were three
local war canoes. There were some
families associated with the canoes
sitting and playing on the beach.
These three boys were only too
pleased to have their photo taken
as they sat in this beautiful carved
boat.
Earlier in the day, one of the Waka
had sailed over to Eastbourne, and
then made its way up the eastern side of the harbour. How magnificent this
Waka looked on such a fine sunny day, its twin hulls, its twin masts and its
twin sails filled with wind – its distinctive red-and-white artwork at the bow.
The great maritime nations of the world (e.g. Britain) never had boats like
these that could sail for thousands of miles over stormy open seas, guided only
by the stars. How fabulous it is to live here in New Zealand where we can enjoy
such a richness of ancient cultures.
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Phil Benge

‘The Cross’ – a Billy Graham video
Come and see the video The Cross by the
late Billy Graham (1918–2018). Bring your
family, friends and neighbours.
The video will be shown on Wednesday 28
March at 7.30 pm at St Ronan’s church, with
refreshments in the hall afterwards.
This video screening is part of a nationwide
initiative (My Hope) during Easter 2018 to
encourage and equip the local church to
proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ through
Australia and New Zealand. The 30 min video combines, songs and powerful
testimonies with the Gospel message from Billy Graham.
For further information visit www.BillyGraham.org.nz/my-hope or call me
562 7238 (St Ronan’s Local Ministry Team)
Colin Dalziel
Ed. As you know Billy Graham was 99, and died late February 2018. Some of you
may remember his NZ visit(s).
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Rood Screen - The Olympics
I’ve really enjoyed the Olympics – well the bits we nonsubscribers are allowed to see. Young men and women at
peak fitness, performing acts of courage and skill that mere
mortals like myself might only dream of.
As I write, Norway heads the medals table with 39 medals (14
golds, 14 silvers and 11 bronzes). New Zealand with ‘only’ two bronze medals
is near the bottom – joint 26th with Spain.
But there’s another medals table I prefer. This scores a bronze medal as one
point, a silver as two and a gold as three and then adds the points to get a
‘points per nation’. Next it compares a nation’s points total with its population
to get a ‘points per person’. This seems to make more sense. The bigger a
country, the larger the pool of athletes from which to draw and, hence, the
greater the odds of finding a star. See www.medalspercapita.com/#weightedper-capita:2018
With this view, we find Lichtenstein at the very top of the list
(Ed. Where’s Lichtenstein? It’s a tiny municipality in BadenWürttemberg, Germany. Population 37,531). For a nation this
small to have gained a bronze medal is remarkable. Meanwhile,
little old NZ moves up to 17th place (about half way up) and
China plummets to the very bottom at 29th.
In Luke 12:48, Jesus told His followers “From everyone who has been given
much, much will be demanded; and from the one who has been entrusted with
much, much more will be asked”.
It’s easy to envy those blessed with many skills and
talents but remember, God expects a lot from them.
God also recognises and rewards the ‘widow’s mites’.
We are expected to use what we have been given,
great or small, to do God’s work.
John Harris

Bits and pieces…
Bill Owers, who was in full stir with Irene last
December, is back in Hutt Hospital. We wish him
peace and contentment.
Eastbourne Herald (p.6, W2W) has more about
Finola (p.5) – do you remember her winning the
W2W at age 12 years? Her coach Ray Gough said
“she had a most efficient stroke and would train all
year round”!

Panentheist Lloyd Geering has turned 100 (see
Ian Harris’ 9 Feb ODT article for definition)
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Children’s Power Hour
We are growing in new and good ways with sessions for
our dynamic preschoolers and young primary school
children! Too, we are graced by their honesty and joy such
that we can’t take our eyes off them when they come into
church for the first part of the service. It is not every day
that an adult can be humbled by shaking hands with a 3or 6-year old and be reminded of their precious size and
gentleness with which they come. It is full on with exciting stories, games,
singing, crafting and a focused exploring of our world about us. Other families
are interested as news spreads. May we add that for the preschooler we also
recommend that a parent or caregiver joins in.
Taking a holistic approach the preschoolers are gaining a sense of our
wonderful world and the wonder of God’s world….in the beginning. A lovely first
child’s bible (My First Bible by Tim Dowley, Illustrated by Roger Langton,
Publisher Candle Books) is used to share the beginnings of our beautiful world
in which we live. Please come into the church hall’s Blue Room to see the
evolving bulletin board that displays their crafted expressions. We can see
already light and darkness, day and night, mountains and land and sea, and
fish. To summarily celebrate the children are learning to sing the nice action
song “My God is so big”.
At the moment with the primary school children we are following the
beginnings of how God has travelled with Abraham, a wealthy sheep and goat
farmer, and Sarah over to the land of Canaan, and created an expanding
family to eventually number as much as the stars in the sky. We are learning
what it means to be equally faithful and trusting of God because he is good,
caring and faithful to us. We are also learning that out of loyalty, caring and
goodness to others that goodness comes to all and there is peace. Then as the
saga progresses Abraham and Sarah’s grandson, Jacob, has shown that
trickery leads to one’s own downfall but that with honest acceptance of the
wrong and willingness to make up that restoration of goodness and peace can
be achieved.
Using table puppets to share our rich stories of family life with a faith, our
children are absorbing and translating the key points for themselves. They
easily share what they like the most and what was the most important part.
Truly wisdom is in the hearts of our children. Last Sunday we crafted God’s
angel messengers for Jacob’s dream about angels going up and down a ladder.
Taking the angels home has allowed the children to replay and incarnate what
they have learnt. Similarly we then explored outside parts of the playground,
e.g. swing, rope climbing, where we could be playing alone but know that God
was still with them. We can also sing our new song which we are creating
about when we are alone, God is with us.
We are blessed by the trust and goodness of our children. Being together
brings us peace and happiness. Is this not “made in heaven”?
Blessings Susan Connell 568 5747
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April issue
Your usual editor is AWL (or maybe it is AWOL) for a month, and that means
over the last week of March. Among all her other St Ronan’s duties, Michelle B
will hold the reins, so I hope you will make her job as easy as possible and get
those bits of news & articles in to her asap on 26 March please.

Jan Heine

In case you are wondering, as this photo of Soper
Shelter was omitted in February issue, this is what
an old-style fly camp, looks loke

Commissioning our LMT
This special occasion was celebrated with due ceremony on Thursday evening,
22 February, at St Ronan’s. Rev Peter MacKenzie delivered an address based
on 1 Corinthians 13, in which Paul urges us to have faith, hope and love, these
three great attributes of Christ’s life.
He related these attributes to our lives with the analogy of driving a car.
Faith is what we look behind to in the rear view mirror - based on what we
have learnt, and on our past. We may need to adjust that faith to our new
directions with our LMT.
Hope is what we look ahead to though the windscreen - to our future and to
the challenges when moving forward with our LMT.
And Love is the now in the driving seat - the present which we need so we can
hold faith & hope together with our new Local Ministry Team.
Hopefully my take on Peter’s sermon is not too far off the mark, Jan Heine

Easter Action for St Ronan’s people
Good Friday 30 March
Combined Service with San Antonio & St Albans will be at 10am,
at St Ronan’s
Easter Sunday 1 April
Son Rise service on the beach by the RSA, at 7am
With tea, coffee and Hot Cross Buns to follow and conviviality
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St Ronan’s Presbyterian Church,
234 Muritai Road, Eastbourne 5013
Interim Moderator Rev. Reg Weeks
Church (Tues & Thurs):
Home:
Email:
Parish Clerk

562 7583
027 491 5947
reg@thirdage.co.nz

Sandy Lang

Hall Bookings Sandy Lang
Home:
Email:

562 8753
slang@xtra.co.nz

Church office (Tues mornings)
Email:
Website

562 7583
office@stronans.org.nz
www.stronans.org.nz

Contributions for the ‘Record’ are most welcome.
Please place them in the Church letterbox or email to
Helen.Withy@xtra.co.nz or bolgerfamily@xtra.co.nz

The views and opinions expressed in this publication are those of
the authors. They do not necessarily represent those of
St Ronan’s Church.
And the closing date for the April 2018 Record is

Sunday 25 March 2018
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